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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

 

The objective of the deliverable D7.1.9 is to present the recommendations of MSEE regarding 

the EU 2020 Strategy and its Flagship initiatives: 

(http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/index_en.htm).  

 

First, we will present a brief overview of the three Flagships actions most relevant to MSEE 

objectives, namely “Innovation Union” (turning ideas into jobs, green growth and social 

progress
1
), “Digital Agenda for Europe” (every European Digital

2
) and “An Industrial policy 

for the Globalisation era (industry at the center stage if Europe is to remain a global economic 

leader
3
) Flagships. 

 

Second, we will analyse the relevant topics that MSEE shares with them and to what extent 

MSEE research outcomes can be influenced as well as contribute and give some 

recommendations for the possible application of such policies actions in the Manufacturing 

domain and more precisely in the service-driven manufacturing ecosystems. 

In order to ensure this, we have used concrete examples to demonstrate how MSEE has a 

good chance to give them a great impact by transforming it into concrete Manufacturing 

commitments in the near future. 

 

In the last chapter, we have analysed the policy at national levels and when possible at 

regional levels, as well as the interactions with the MSEE project.  

A questionnaire has been distributed among the partners of the project to collect information 

about the Industry and Service Innovation policies development in their region/country. A 

first result is proposed in chapter 5 which covers the following countries: France, Spain, Italy, 

The Netherlands, Germany, and the following Regions and Lands: Flanders (Belgium), 

Aquitaine (France), Midi-Pyrénées (France), Basque region (Spain), Bremen (Germany), 

Bade-Wurtemberg (Germany), Liguria (Italy) and Lombardy (Italy). 

 

 

 

 

 

    

                                                 
1
 http://ec.europa.eu/research/innovation-union/index_en.cfm  

2
 https://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/ 

3
 http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/industrial-competitiveness/industrial-policy/index_en.htm  

http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/research/innovation-union/index_en.cfm
https://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/industrial-competitiveness/industrial-policy/index_en.htm
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

First of all, the Innovation Union aims to improve conditions and access to finance for 

research and innovation in Europe, to ensure that innovative ideas can be turned into 

products and services that create growth and jobs
4
. Innovation Union sees Europe’s future 

economic growth heavily depending on innovation in “products, services and business 

models”.  MSEE shares this conviction and targets at for innovation in products servitization 

as well as adequate business models. This leads to the plan of the recommendations of MSEE 

in the Innovation Union policy by demonstrating how Innovation Union influences MSEE 

and how MSEE should contribute to the implementation of the Innovation Union. 

Secondly, the overall aim of the Digital Agenda for Europe is to deliver sustainable economic 

and social benefits from a digital single market based on fast and ultra-fast internet and 

interoperable applications
5
. The Digital Agenda for Europe aims to reboot Europe's economy 

and help Europe's citizens and businesses to get the most out of digital technologies. In this 

section, MSEE demonstrates its contributions to the Digital Agenda especially by analyzing 

possible forms of innovation networks. 

The last section presents the MSEE project in connection with the concepts of the 

globalization era with the goal to depict MSEE’s impact on the globalization phenomena 

through EU recommended concepts and related EU policy guidelines.  Therefore the aim of 

this section is to help EU policy makers identify the main barriers and opportunities related to 

the globalization phenomenon from the point of view of those EU manufacturing enterprises, 

which are collaborating in global networks through a business ecosystem oriented towards 

servitization and service innovation. 

  

                                                 
4
 http://ec.europa.eu/research/innovation-union/index_en.cfm  

5
 Source: A Digital Agenda for Europe – Communication from the Commission tot he European Parliament, the 

council, the European economic and social committee and the committee of the regions, 2010. 

http://ec.europa.eu/research/innovation-union/index_en.cfm
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2. RECOMMENDATIONS OF MSEE IN THE INNOVATION UNION POLICY 

 

2.1 Overview: Innovation Union – A Europe 2020 Initiative 

Innovation Union
6
 is a European Commission flagship initiative under the umbrella of Europe 

2020
7
 strategy that claims to foster “more jobs, improved lives, [and a] better society” 

(Innovation Union). It is well know, that Europe is exposed to a strong competitive pressure 

from globalization and faces an aging population. The two years of Innovation Union has seen 

the economic and financial crisis reaching a new phase. The recovery is at risk and public 

confidence has deteriorated across different sectors of the economy. The pressure to cut 

investments in future sources of economic growth is huge. Therefore Europe needs EU to 

become a “smart, sustainable and inclusive economy” (EU 2020). In this context, Innovation 

Union sees Europe’s future economic growth heavily depending on innovation in “products, 

services and business models”.  In order to guide Europe’s industry in coping with the above 

mentioned envisaged challenges, Innovation Union elaborated a list of 34 commitments
8
 to 

improve conditions and access to finance for research, innovation, and social progress in 

Europe. This aims at turning innovative ideas into real products and services, jobs, and 

economic growth. Envisaged additional initiatives are as follows: 

 Strengthening Europe’s knowledge base 

 Good ideas to market 

 Maximizing regional and social benefits 

 Pooling efforts for breakthroughs  in innovation partnerships 

 International cooperation in terms of science 

 

  

                                                 
6
 http://ec.europa.eu/research/innovation-union/index_en.cfm?pg=home, accessed on 01.10.2012 

7
 Europe 2020 is the EU’s growth strategy for the coming decade, http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/ 

index_en.htm, accessed on 01.10.2012 
8
 Action points and key commitments can be found on http://ec.europa.eu/research/innovation-

union/index_en.cfm?pg=action-points, accessed 01.10.2012 

http://ec.europa.eu/research/innovation-union/index_en.cfm?pg=home
http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/research/innovation-union/index_en.cfm?pg=action-points
http://ec.europa.eu/research/innovation-union/index_en.cfm?pg=action-points
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2.2 How Innovation Union influences MSEE 

Innovation Union argues that Innovation is the best means to help to put European economy 

back on track and tackle societal challenges in the global economy. MSEE shares this 

conviction and targets at for innovation in products servitization as well as adequate business 

models. To reach this goal, MSEE could take on some of Innovation Unions 34 action points 

and transform it into concrete commitments of manufacturing ecosystems in the near future. 

Examples of most appropriate commitments are as follows: 

 Creating a single market for innovation: to satisfy this need, standards and unified 

technological frameworks need to be exploited in order to share arbitrary sources for 

innovation 

 Pooling forces to achieve breakthroughs: European Innovation interdisciplinary and 

cross-sectoral partnerships are essential for future success. MSEE should therefor 

focus on opening up its manufacturing ecosystem towards other branches 

 Promoting openness and capitalising on Europe's creative potential: to satisfy this 

need, MSEE’s business models for manufacturing services have to be compliant with 

business models deriving from other sectors 

 Measuring Progress: Measuring KPIs is essential for the overall success on virtual 

enterprise and ecosystem level, however special focus should be laid on analyzing the 

maturity level of respective inventions in ecosystems. 
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2.3 How MSEE should contribute to Innovation Union 

The following list shows, how MSEE responds to Innovation Union targets: 

Table 1: MSEE response on Innovation Union challenges 

Innovation Union asks for MSEE provides 

innovative Business Models beyond state of the art business models for 

manufacturing services for the future internet 

spreading the benefits of innovation across 

the Union 

comprehensive dissemination activities on 

servitization as well as dedicated use cases 

and development of e-learning module on 

basic concepts of MSEE 

focus  EU funding instruments on Innovation 

Union priorities and projects like MSEE 

prove of concept for the Innovation Union in 

order to justify its recommendation to focus 

funding respectively (usage of public money) 

promoting openness ecosystem paradigms that foster open 

innovation, clustering, sharing knowledge in 

a globalized service society  

new products and services a huge number of innovative services  

deriving from classical products and/or 

resources of the manufacturing sector 

 

enlarging Europe’s knowledge base, 

international collaboration, and innovation 

partnerships 

MSEE develops a huge amount of new 

integrative knowledge on ICT support in 

collaborative environments for innovation 

 

The contribution of MSEE towards Innovation Union has to be well measured out. However, 

there is a good chance to contribute to Innovation Unions commitment on creating a single 

innovation market as well as innovative products and services. Therefore MSEE should 

promote its overall target to transform product centric manufacturing industry into a servitized 

economy as a specific thus powerful mechanism that might contribute to Innovation Unions 

overall objective to make Europe cope with global markets. 
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3. RECOMMENDATIONS OF MSEE IN THE DIGITAL AGENDA POLICY 

 

3.1 Overview 

Information and Telecommunication technology has changed life of many users. Modern 

patterns of communication nowadays comprise e-mail, messengers, mobile phone (skype 

type). They bring many advantages: time and distance are less relevant parameters in 

international communication. Information exchange needs only few clicks. Simultaneous 

editing of the same document is possible these days. As a consequence new forms of 

cooperation and company organization result or are currently worked upon.  

European economy, governments and many private users profit from this development. 

However, many of the new possibilities have shaped to responsibilities and must do’s, in 

order to keep-up with today’s speed of development, as described in the Digital Agenda for 

Europe. The Agenda further highlights an unequal development within Europe regarding 

speed and adoption of legislation, which harms attempts to create an integrated European 

market
9
. This is not only a European problem but also an issue for cooperation with countries 

outside of Europe. Lacking ICT (Information and Communication Technology) 

standardization imposes difficulties in cooperation across borders in general, since i.e. 

company software can prove incompatible.  

The above issues on the one hand prevent common product development and on the other 

hand reduce customer’s options to combine services or tools from different companies. This is 

not only an issue for private customers, of course but also for governments or companies 

requesting a particular product or service that is leading to dependencies from one single 

supplier with all the critical aspects of dependencies
10

. Therefore, one part of the Digital 

Agenda for Europe is to highlight the effects of the ICT evolution within Europe, its 

consequences for the European countries and suggestions for improvement. Major driver is to 

ensure that modern ICT is not negatively affecting consumer rights, quality of service, 

European legal basis in general, the competitiveness of European companies or future market 

development.  

Closely linked to the before mentioned lack of standards and interoperability of products is 

the question how companies can get motivated to share information on their products or 

                                                 
9
 See European Commission “ A Digital Agenda for Europe”:  

http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/newsroom/cf/fiche-
dae.cfm?action_id=183&pillar_id=44&action=Action%2025%3A%20Analyse%20the%20consequences%20of%2
0requesting%20significant%20market%20players%20to%20licence%20information ; page 6; date of access: 
25.09.2012 
10

 See Action 23 „Provide guidance on ICT standardisation and public procurement”:  
http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/newsroom/cf/fiche-
dae.cfm?action_id=181&pillar_id=44&action=Action%2023%3A%20Provide%20guidance%20on%20ICT%20stan
dardisation%20and%20public%20procurement; date of access: 25.09.2012 

http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/newsroom/cf/fiche-dae.cfm?action_id=183&pillar_id=44&action=Action%2025%3A%20Analyse%20the%20consequences%20of%20requesting%20significant%20market%20players%20to%20licence%20information
http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/newsroom/cf/fiche-dae.cfm?action_id=183&pillar_id=44&action=Action%2025%3A%20Analyse%20the%20consequences%20of%20requesting%20significant%20market%20players%20to%20licence%20information
http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/newsroom/cf/fiche-dae.cfm?action_id=183&pillar_id=44&action=Action%2025%3A%20Analyse%20the%20consequences%20of%20requesting%20significant%20market%20players%20to%20licence%20information
http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/newsroom/cf/fiche-dae.cfm?action_id=181&pillar_id=44&action=Action%2023%3A%20Provide%20guidance%20on%20ICT%20standardisation%20and%20public%20procurement
http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/newsroom/cf/fiche-dae.cfm?action_id=181&pillar_id=44&action=Action%2023%3A%20Provide%20guidance%20on%20ICT%20standardisation%20and%20public%20procurement
http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/newsroom/cf/fiche-dae.cfm?action_id=181&pillar_id=44&action=Action%2023%3A%20Provide%20guidance%20on%20ICT%20standardisation%20and%20public%20procurement
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technology
11

. This essential precondition for harmonization and standardization is bearing 

risks to lose market shares to competitors or imitators. Particularly data security and 

intellectual property are hardly enforceable in a virtual sphere without common understanding 

for these or common institutions taking care of or enforcing these.  

Still the market is pulling for growing amount of information and transparency on company 

internal data and is particularly requesting integrated products. In order to fulfill these 

demands, companies are forming particular clusters or networks with various actors relevant 

for product/ service development or improvement. Research and development is often no 

longer taking place within single companies but is the result of cross company and often cross 

country communication and cooperation. How modern forms of innovation generation may 

look like in the company of the future is one of the scopes of MSEE project but also to 

facilitate the use of ICT by end-users.. Therefore it considers many of the mentioned issues of 

the Digital Agenda. This will be highlighted / commented upon in the following.  

 

3.2 Contributions of MSEE to the Digital Agenda 

The Digital Agenda for Europe mentions fragmented digital markets a key issue for Europe 

and European competitiveness. The attempt of the Agenda to promote definition of standards 

regarding data exchange via modern ICT or development of IC interfaces is the right 

approach from MSEE perspective. Since digitalization has globalized the market, strategy of 

companies to increase market share i.e. by offering cheap hardware not compatible with other 

producer’s tools in order to be able to offer high cost service afterwards is not to the 

advantage of customers and also preventing the creation of open innovation networks like 

analyzed within MSEE. Harmonization seems a useful step. 

Networks considered by MSEE project need a high degree of open information exchange in 

order to generate common innovations. One precondition for data exchange, i.e. on product 

technology, is trust, since sensitive data from the heart of the company is determining the 

company’s future development. Mistrust is understandable since media like the internet are 

extremely hard to control and data protection is an unsolved issue. Networks are a first step 

not only to facilitate harmonization and standardization to develop innovative products or 

services but to build-up and intensify trust. Networks ensure a minimum amount of control 

over the actors accessing the shared information and other actions conducted since they 

normally comprise some enter/ exit limitation and other forms of control. MSEE WP 13 will 

elaborate necessities for trust generation in networks further. 

The MSEE project analyses possible forms of innovation networks (WP 21, WP 25) and the 

(pre-) conditions of their success. Furthermore it analyzes existing ICT in WP 22 to support 

                                                 
11

 See Action 25 „Identify and assess means of requesting significant market players to licence information 
about their products or services”:  http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/newsroom/cf/fiche-
dae.cfm?action_id=183&pillar_id=44&action=Action%2025%3A%20Analyse%20the%20consequences%20of%2
0requesting%20significant%20market%20players%20to%20licence%20information; date of access: 25.09.2012 

http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/newsroom/cf/fiche-dae.cfm?action_id=183&pillar_id=44&action=Action%2025%3A%20Analyse%20the%20consequences%20of%20requesting%20significant%20market%20players%20to%20licence%20information
http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/newsroom/cf/fiche-dae.cfm?action_id=183&pillar_id=44&action=Action%2025%3A%20Analyse%20the%20consequences%20of%20requesting%20significant%20market%20players%20to%20licence%20information
http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/newsroom/cf/fiche-dae.cfm?action_id=183&pillar_id=44&action=Action%2025%3A%20Analyse%20the%20consequences%20of%20requesting%20significant%20market%20players%20to%20licence%20information
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and sustain the networks and develops new architectures (WPs 31-34, WPs 41-45). The 

results can be very beneficial for a better understanding of the requirements of networks in 

order to be successful. Since MSEE is giving special attention to open innovation networks 

(WP 21) with minimum elements of formalization, it is particularly interesting since very 

similar to the open market. Therefore the results can be beneficial for conclusions 

transferrable to public IC structures. Since companies in MSEE scenarios develop common 

products or services (WP 21), equal access to relevant information by all partners 

(independently of their size) is assumed and voted for. This strengthens the position of small 

or medium sized partners, otherwise regularly fighting with incompatibilities to products of 

the big market players.  

MSEE is also softening the traditional perspective of market competition since companies are 

considered flexible players integrating and disintegrating in networks depending on their 

need. Consequently cooperative or even collaborative behavior towards other actors can shift 

to competition and vice versa any time. This perspective increases the need for a Digital 

Agenda as a framework for information exchange and communication.  

 

MSEE anticipates the use of modern ICT within modern innovation environments. Since 

everybody is considered potential partners and participators in development of future products 

or services, everybody needs to be able to access innovation networks i.e. via broadband 

internet connections. This point is equally raised in the Digital Agenda for Europe
12

. Modern 

innovation networks can be considered as strong promoters and maybe investors 

strengthening the set-up of necessary infrastructure. Besides, the wish to promote innovation 

networks in order to strengthen a European market of the future is considered a good 

argument to convince governments at national and European level to support the necessary 

investments. MSEE will contribute some additional arguments for organization of the 

necessary investments to the Digital Agenda and besides elaborate a collaboration platform 

(WP 26, WPs 31-34, WPs 41-45).  

 

The ICT hardware necessary to establish worldwide ICT networks needs skilled personnel for 

establishment and maintenance. So does the software. The implementation of concepts for 

open innovation generation delivered by MSEE (WPs 21-26) can create the demand for 

corresponding professionals. From the perspective of MSEE expansion of academic training 

in the fields of software engineering or network systems engineering is considered beneficial. 

This could be triggered by the Digital Agenda and creation of research programs or 

fellowships at European level
13

. Best would be to embed this in already existing initiatives at 

European universities.   

                                                 
12

 See http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2010:0245:FIN:EN:PDF page 19; date of 
access: 25.09.2012 
13

 See http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2010:0245:FIN:EN:PDF ; page 25; date of 
access: 25.09.2012 

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2010:0245:FIN:EN:PDF
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2010:0245:FIN:EN:PDF
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The Digital Agenda for Europe names data security another critical issue in today’s world of 

shared data and information
14

. Since cybercrime is currently considered a threat similarly 

serious to terrorism, many users mistrust modern ICT. So do companies. Hotels i.e. demand 

their customers to fax credit card details instead of sending an email. MSEE analyzes a 

context in which companies decide to cooperate. Therefore the project anticipates that 

solutions to data security and cybercrime are going to be developed and lobbies for their 

application. Companies, when persuaded that the share of knowledge creates more benefit 

than costs, will promote this development. MSEE considers awareness raising campaigns 

towards value of personal and professional data in virtual spheres useful. Once sensitized to 

potential dangers, awareness and caution particularly within the “Facebook” generation will 

probably make data misuse more difficult. Such an awareness creating campaign is 

particularly useful on European and even on worldwide level – since innovation generation in 

the future is a worldwide process.  

Closely connected is once again the knowledge issue. There is need for equally well trained 

experts in data security matters as exist in the hacker scene. Here universities do play a key 

role. It is however from MSEE perspective necessary to reflect a European strategy on this 

matter. Common understanding of what cybercrime is, i.e. as a precondition. MSEE can 

deliver further proves for the importance of this issue and in this way support the Digital 

Agenda.  

To enable qualified contribution to innovation networks as analyzed by MSEE, qualified 

partners need to be found. Usually, bigger market players possess established cooperation to a 

wide range of partners from research, manufacturing components , consulting etc. These 

established links need to be flexible to an extend enabling new partners to join. Information 

on promising new partners can be found in the World Wide Web, but often not at a short 

glance. Due to the fact that everybody can provide information on anything, a larger part of 

the content is irrelevant. To enable efficient business friendly access, filters or customized 

search engines would prove beneficial when new networks need to be set-up within short 

time. Business sector currently seems a promising address to offer adequate services. 

Interesting in this context is to answer the question of the possible value of such a kind of 

service. MSEE may reveal an answer to this question in the course of its further proceeding. 

In this way it can indicate future aspects of the internet of the future. 

The last point we want underline is the contribution of MSEE to facilitate the use of ICT by 

end-users particularly in industry. WP 11 and WPP15 will develop a tool which facilitates the 

understanding of end –users on the problematic of network interaction. The tool designed in 

WP11 and developed in WP15 will be put directly in the hand of end-users in order he/she 

will be able to design or to understand the model of a Virtual Manufacturing Enterprise 

(VME) with the interaction between each component of the VME. 

 

                                                 
14

 See http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2010:0245:FIN:EN:PDF ; page 16ff; date of 
access; 25.09.2012 

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2010:0245:FIN:EN:PDF
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3.3 Conclusion on contribution to Digital Agenda 

To summarize MSEE and the Digital Agenda for Europe have a lot of common “building 

sites”. Implementation of the agenda will facilitate development of innovative networks. On 

the other hand, set-up of open networks as analyzed in the context of MSEE may accelerate 

some of the developments suggested by the Digital Agenda. Data security, extension of the IC 

network, global access, worldwide definition of standards on products but also on IC 

technology to name only a few.  
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4. RECOMMENDATIONS OF MSEE  IN THE “AN INDUSTRIAL POLICY FOR 

THE GLOBALISATION ERA” FLAGSHIP 

 

4.1 Introduction 

The following section presents the MSEE project in connection with the concepts of 

globalisation with the goal to depict MSEE’s impact on the globalisation phenomena through 

EU recommended concepts and related EU policy guidelines.   

Therefore the aim of this section is to help EU policy makers to identify the main barriers and 

opportunities related to the globalisation phenomenon from the EU manufacturing enterprises 

point of view, which are collaborating in networks through an ecosystem in order to create 

new innovative services. 

 

4.2 The MSEE and the globalisation era 

First of all the concept of globalisation is briefly presented. Globalisation happens when the 

role of nation-state grows weaker, and the term refers to integration of national economies 

into the global economy through capital flows, migration, trade, technology and foreign direct 

investments (Regini, 2012). It refers also to global economic integration of many former 

National economies, where it could be also defined as the effective erasure of national 

boundaries for economic purposes (Daly, 1999). However globalization must not be confused 

with internationalisation. The latter refers to the increasing importance of international 

relations, treaties, alliances, but between nations (Daly, 1999), so it refers to economic 

relations among nation-states keeping sovereignty over their territory (Regini, 2012).  

As globalisation means also increasing market opportunities and reducing costs (e.g. cheaper 

flights, communication), rising efficiency of trade among different countries around the globe, 

the MSEE project is part of the path that fosters globalisation. According to its vision, 

collaboration among manufacturing enterprises should be facilitated, hence reducing 

transactional and operational costs, increasing trust, and spurring the development of new 

innovative services. The project vision adequately outlines the main elements that represent 

MSEE. 

VISION: By 2015, novel service-oriented management methodologies and the Future 

Internet universal business infrastructure will enable European virtual factories and 

enterprises to self-organize in distributed, autonomous, interoperable, non-hierarchical 

innovation ecosystems of tangible and intangible manufacturing assets, to be virtually 

described, on-the-fly composed and dynamically delivered as a Service, end-to-end along the 

globalised value chain. Source: (MSEE, 2011) 
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Many concepts utilized in the vision emphasize globalisation, interrelations, cooperation 

unrelated to nationalities that is to be dynamically organized and evolving. Because it can be a 

grand challenge to develop a policy framework that supports such kind of business 

collaboration, it is presented on which kind of EU policies the MSEE project impacts in 

relation to the globalisation phenomenon. It is related to the following concepts, which can all 

act as a globalisation facilitator or barrier:  

 Single market,  

 Competitiveness of enterprises and  

 Their access to finance. 

 

 

4.2.1 Single Market 

Since 1992, the Single Market has brought tremendous benefits and created new 

opportunities. It is even one of the greatest achievements of the EU. It has indeed helped to 

increase growth by 1,85% and to create 2.75 million additional jobs in the period 1992-2009 

and has proved its capacity to support the competitiveness of EU enterprises (Council of the 

European Union, 2010). But free movement of goods, services, capital and people does not 

always happen smoothly. Also administrative obstacles and lacking enforcement leave the full 

potential of the Single Market unexploited (Council of the European Union, 2010). 

Nonetheless it is an adequate environment to foster the naissance of virtual manufacturing 

ecosystems based on an advanced business model and ICT infrastructure, which will enable to 

boost the globalisation of manufacturing of EU enterprises.  

 

The four essential elements from the Single Market in regards to globalisation are presented 

in the continuation (Council of the European Union, 2010). 

 

1/ To fully exploit untapped potential of business and citizens 

This matter is referred according to the European Council (source: Conclusions on the Single 

Market Act) to be one of the key issues of the EU, which is directly related to the Single 

Market. Namely Vice President Antonio Tajani of the European Commission (2010-2014) 

stated (European Commission, 2012): “Europe needs industry and industry needs Europe. We 

must tap into the full potential of the Single Market, its 500 million consumers and its 20 

million entrepreneurs.” The nature of the MSEE project is such that it helps manufacturing 

enterprises discover its potential, especially the so called intangible ones, and exploit them 

with other enterprises. In such kind of collaboration there are many barriers which the 

Manufacturing Service Ecosystem within MSEE tends to alleviate. Therefore the MSEE 

project helps to tap the innovative potential of EU industry with the help of different concepts 

such as servitization, intangible assets, new business approaches and of course with a specific 

and robust  ICT platform enabling the entire process. 
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2/ To develop new sources of growth, where the development of the services sector is 

crucial to the EU Economy  

The MSEE project enables manufacturing enterprises to servitize more easily by removing 

important barriers such as the lack of partners, trust issues and managerial and foremost 

technical knowledge and solutions to manage and control such operations. As a consequence 

EU manufacturing enterprises will be able to create additional services around their existing 

product or service infrastructure, hence exploiting more efficiently the resources that they 

have today and create at the same time new competitive advantages. Hence such approach 

enables smart and sustainable growth of the manufacturing sector, which is not achieved by 

moving the manufacturing facilities outside EU or breaching the rights and dignity of 

employees.  

 

3/ Strengthen the external dimension of the Single Market, by facilitate trade 

relationships for its enterprises with the rest of the world
15

  

The MSEE project is one the available mechanisms to additionally spur the naissance of 

international business relationships resulting in increasing foreign exchange. Although the 

MSEE is primary intended to foster EU manufacturing enterprises it is not limited to 

geographic location or nationalities, therefore it can connect to entities worldwide. For 

instance the project partner Ibarmia is interested to connect with entities in China that would 

help provide Ibarmia
16

 a maintenance service there. 

 

4/ Build up a new partnership with all relevant actors  

One of the core parts of the MSEE project is to enable the creation of a virtual ecosystem that 

enables networking on a high quality level by establishing mutual trust between industrial 

partners, exchanging knowledge and resources, hence collaborating on a B2B level. 

 

To resume the four emphasized elements from the Single Market: the MSEE project supports 

the four main points emphasized by the EU Council, hence catalyzing exploitation of 

untapped potential of SME, developing new sources of growth and facilitating worldwide 

trading and building up new partnerships. All are deeply affecting the globalization 

development trends. However, when analyzing the interconnections between MSEE and 

globalization, two other essential concepts have to be depicted. Those are: (i) competitiveness 

and (ii) enterprises’ access to finance, because they strongly influence the globalization effect. 

 

4.2.2 Competitiveness of manufacturing enterprises  

It is essential to increase productivity in manufacturing industry and associated services to 

underpin the recovery of growth and jobs, restore health and sustainability to the EU economy 

                                                 
15

 source: Conclusions on the Single Market Act 
16

 http://www.msee-ip.eu/project-overview/test-cases/ibarmia  

http://www.msee-ip.eu/project-overview/test-cases/ibarmia
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and help sustain our social. Industry is therefore at centre stage of the new growth model for 

the EU economy as outlined in the Europe 2020 Strategy (European Commission, 2010). 

However the growth of the manufacturing sector per se does not assure sustainability in terms 

of job creation, competitiveness on a worldwide level and prosperity for EU citizens. 

Therefore only a highly competitive EU manufacturing sector can provide the resources and 

many of the solutions for the societal challenges facing the EU (European Commission, 

2010). Also manufacturing enterprises cannot become part of the globalisation path if they are 

not competitive on a worldwide level. 

The MSEE project can have a deep impact on the competitiveness of EU manufacturing 

enterprises, as it fosters the process of enhancing competitive advantage that is not based on 

end-products’ price, but based on innovative services. This means that EU manufacturing 

enterprises can grow in a sustainable way by organizing their activities differently, 

cooperating with their potential competitors and forming new innovative services that will be 

very hard to imitate by other enterprises that base their growth strategy on cheap human 

resources. If such model, as proposed in the MSEE project, is proven to be successful, EU 

manufacturing enterprises will be able to compete more effectively on a worldwide scale and 

to globalize their value chain even more. 

 

4.2.3 Improving access to finance for businesses 

According to the report of Industrial policy for globalization from the European Commission 

(2010) access to finance has been identified by most Member States as an important 

bottleneck especially for SME. Therefore many countries Member States have reinforced 

export credit, export insurance and SME bank loan guarantees schemes (European 

Commission, 2010). However the MSEE project co-creates new business and technical 

environments, where there will be a need for funding. Both environments, business and 

technical, are very advanced and if the EU will decide to foster such ecosystems, a stable 

financial structure could be of great help. Namely different types of collaborations may not be 

recognized as adequate by formal financial institutions such as banks, especially in times of 

crisis, where a very restrictive politics towards lending funds is kept. Also the gap between 

the banks prepared to lend funds and the manufacturing enterprising that need those funds 

could potentially widen, because the business model of manufacturing enterprises is evolving 

towards a service oriented structure (servitization), based on which additional added value can 

be created. However it does not create more “hard and tangible guarantee” as for instance 

buildings or machines that could serve as loan collateral. Business models and related ICT 

infrastructure are evolving and fostering globalization of EU manufacturing enterprises, but it 

is for now unknown if the present financial mechanisms to finance such operations are in 

place and adequate. This question would need additional attention, as it could be a serious 

barrier towards the globalization of those enterprises. 
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4.3 Conclusion on MSEE in the globalization era flagship 

Industrial policies are evolving continuously. Since legislation in the past naturally focussed 

on tackling primary objectives (such as ensuring Single Market regulation, meeting 

environmental objectives etc.), potential spill-overs on industrial competitiveness and in 

particular the cumulative impact of legislation was not always fully evaluated (European 

Commission, 2010). Therefore trying to identify new opportunities for improving the quality 

of legislation, including simplification and administrative burden reduction is undoubtedly 

useful.  

 

The Manufacturing Service Ecosystem is quite a complex structure of ICT advanced 

concepts, business linkages, cooperation, business synergies and knowledge sharing and it is 

foremost dynamic. Therefore it is believed that the MSEE project represents a great 

opportunity for EU policy makers to observe attentively the rising needs of successful EU 

manufacturing firms and research institutions in order to reach a successful level of 

globalisation. However questions that are closely linked to this remain open. For instance is 

there a need to adapt financial institutions to new way of collaboration within and through 

virtual ecosystems? Is the IPR legislative developed enough in order to support the financing 

of the creation of virtual enterprises?  
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5. THE NATIONAL AND REGIONAL POLICIES AND INSTRUMENTS IN THE 

DOMAIN OF SERVICE AND INDUSTRY INNOVATION 

 

5.1 Introduction 

To analyse the relations between the MSEE project and the European, national and regional 

policies and instruments in the domain of Service and Industry Innovation, a questionnaire 

has been sent to the MSEE partners but also to the representatives of the INTEROP-VLab 

Member Poles (a pole is a set of organizations which constitutes a legal entity, located in a 

region, a country or across several countries (see the member list at http://interop-

vlab.eu/interop-vlab-network/interop_vlab_poles/the-members-the-interop-vlab-poles). 

Four questions have been asked in the questionnaire: 

Q1. Describe the Policies and the Actions developed in your Country and Region concerning 

the Industry and Service Innovation. 

Q2. Describe some concrete examples of Industry and Service Innovation policies developed 

in your Country and Region. 

Q3. How the results of MSEE can influence this Policy in your Region/country: propose some 

examples of actions 

Q4. Give some recommendations to improve the relations between  EU Policy and Country/ 

Region Policy in the domain of Industry and Service Innovation  

13 responses have been collected which cover the following countries and Regions: 

- Belgium (Flanders Region),  

- France including Aquitaine and Midi-Pyrénées Regions,  

- Spain (Basque Region),  

- Germany including Bade-Wurttemberg and Bremen Lands,  

- Italy including Lombardy, Liguria Regions,  

- The Netherlands 

The following section provides a synthesis for each question and Country/Region. All the 

collected responses are included in annex. 

 

  

http://interop-vlab.eu/interop-vlab-network/interop_vlab_poles/the-members-the-interop-vlab-poles
http://interop-vlab.eu/interop-vlab-network/interop_vlab_poles/the-members-the-interop-vlab-poles
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5.2 Policies and Actions developed in European Countries / Regions in Industry 

and Service Innovation 

5.2.1 Belgium (Flanders Region) 

Flanders in Action (ViA) is the broad regional Project for the Future of the Flanders. By 2020, 

Flanders wants to stand out as an economically innovative, sustainable and socially caring 

society. These objectives have been laid down in the Pact 2020 by the Government of 

Flanders and all the major social partners. Each year, the Government of Flanders monitors 

whether we are on schedule in achieving the objectives of the Pact 2020. 

For the period 2009-2014, ViA led to 337 projects grouped in 13 themes of which two include 

projects that cover the Industry and Service Innovation topic of MSEE. These two themes are: 

• Streamlining of Targeted Innovation Policy: the objective is to establish transversal 

links to couple Flander’s scientific and technological strengths (targeted innovation 

policy) with the great societal and economic challenges in order to create 

multidisciplinary innovation hubs. In order to realize this innovation and scientific 

progress, the Government of Flanders signed an innovation pact with knowledge 

institutions, small and large companies, the non-profit sector and civil society. 

 

• New Industrial Policy (NIP): in 2011 the Government of Flanders adopted the vision 

of the NIP, the four policy pillars and fifty actions that are included in a White Paper. 

The white paper contains 4 pillars: economic, innovation, social, and infrastructure. To 

control this development, the Flanders government created two committees: one to 

implement the NIP and one to elaborate advises. 

 

5.2.2 France and Midi-Pyrénées, Aquitaine Regions 

5.2.2.1 France 

Industry and Service Innovation policies in France are mainly run by the national agency 

OSEO (the innovation agency for SME innovation) and at the regional scale through 

Competivity Poles.  Created in 2004, the Competivity Poles facilitate the emergence of 

innovation in definite regional territories and in definite sectors of activity (e.g. aeronautics, 

wood, commerce, transport, health, etc.), mainly by co-funding innovative projects of 

different types (research and pre-competitive actions). Most of the fund is used through the 

public enterprise OSEO, in the form of development contracts for SMEs, industries and 

clusters. 

OSEO acts as an intermediate between SMEs involved within EU Framework Programs and 

provides consulting services and support to its members. The funding may come from various 

sources, typically from the Inter-ministerial Unique Fund (FUI) or from Regional Councils. 

Competivity Poles policy consists in: 

• concretizing innovation eco-systems, i.e. partnerships with complementary 

competencies both from academic and industry/services sectors;  
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• subsidizing strategic R&D collaborative projects; 

• providing accompanying supports for the promotion and the dissemination of the 

strategic projects results, as well as for opening the way to industrialization and IPRs. 

5.2.2.2 Midi-Pyrénées Region 

The Region supports the development of enterprises in technology sectors through agencies. 

The Regional Fund for Innovation (FRI) implemented by OSEO reinforces the support of the 

National Agency. In the fields of aeronautics and space, the Midi-Pyrénées Region intervenes 

in many operations linked with AIRBUS  through the Competitivity Pole Aerospace Valley. 

5.2.2.3 Aquitaine Region 

The same organization contributes to the development of Innovation. With the previous 

region, Aquitaine supports the Competitivity Pole Aerospace Valley built around AIRBUS, 

THALES and SAFRAN, plus other local companies connected with Research centers, 

Universities and the Administration. 

 

5.2.3 Basque Region 

The Basque Government defined in 2011 the ‘Science, Technology and Innovation Plan 

2015’, a strategic country-level plan and roadmap for innovation, very much focused on the 

industry and with clear links to the Spanish and European roadmaps, especially with Horizon 

2020. This plan aims at reaching 2015 with a 3% of the GDP investment in R&D activities. 

 

5.2.4 Germany and Bremen Lands 

5.2.4.1 Germany 

As required by the EU, the German Federal Government yearly announces a National Reform 

Program that focusses on the objectives of the Europe 2020 strategy. As in previous editions, 

the recent document states that priority research areas are in the fields of nanotechnology, 

photonics, ICT systems, production technology and services. These plans find its 

implementation in the national ICT 2020 research program that aims at dovetailing of national 

and EU-funding programs. Associated research funding from the German Federal Ministry of 

Education and Research (BMBF) and the German Federal Ministry of Economics (BMWi) 

will be geared to Germany’s strong application areas / branches where innovation is driven to 

a great extent by ICT. Together with the ICT business itself, these include automotive, 

mechanical engineering, medicine, logistics and energy. 

BMBF has launched a High-Tech Strategy (HTS) 2020 for Germany. The aim of the HTS is 

to create lead markets, intensify cooperation between science and industry, and continue to 

improve the general conditions for innovation.  

In harmony with the Smart Specialisation Strategy of the Regional Policy for Smart Growth 

in Europe 2020, the BMBF recognized the potential of regional clusters of excellence and is 

promoting this potential with the Leading-Edge Cluster Competition. Between 2010 and 
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2012, 15 winners of the three rounds of the competition were each provided with 40 million 

euros of funding by the BMBF for a period of five years in the implementation of their 

strategies. 

BMBF has sponsored 32 research projects and strategic partnership between August 1st, 2009 

and July 31st, 2014. Total project volume is 44,9 m Euro. More information you get under the 

link: www.service-productivity.de. The content of this research program is based on the three 

following subjects: Analytical and Conceptional, Penetration of Service Productivity, 

Measurement and Evaluation of Service Productivity and Design of Service Productivity. 

5.2.4.2 Bremen Land 

Innovation policy in Bremen concentrates on a strategy for three clusters until 2020: wind 

energy, maritime industries and logistic, aerospace and astronautics. It is also oriented 

towards the EU 2020 strategy in the sense of regional smart specialization. Activities in the 

clusters are funded through EU, national and regional programs.   

 

5.2.5 Italy and Liguria, Lombardia Regions 

5.2.5.1 Italy 

The Italian Ministry for Economic Development has defined a National Strategic Framework, 

namely spreading from 2007 to 2013, which was approved by the European Commission on 

13 July 2007. 

One of the last initiatives, at national level, is  “Il Programma Nazionale di Ricerca 2011-2013 

(PNR)” which aims explicitly to align the National research frame to the EU 2020 strategy 

and which includes two main actions:  

• Support of creativity and excellence in all knowledge fields,  

• Basic research addressing the enabling technologies.  

The main objective to be achieved is to turn innovative ideas into real products and services 

and maximize regional and social benefits.  

5.2.5.2 Liguria Region 

In the frame of “Programma operativo nazionale Ricerca e Competitività PON 2007-2013” 

the goal at regional level is to support projects on research, innovation and technology 

excellence, funded half with national Italian funds and half with European Regional 

Development funds. 

The main regional initiative has been the creation of the Integrated Intelligent Systems 

Technological District (SIIT). SIIT represents a dynamic and large industrial district, 

characterised by the presence of Large Enterprises, small and medium size companies, start-

ups, the University of Genoa, the National Council of Research and other private and public 

stakeholders. This Pole carries out industrial research projects of significant impact. 

5.2.5.3 Lombardy Region 
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Lombardy Region has agreed to create smart specialization by defining excellence districts in 

various topics such as Agrifood, Green Chemicals, Healthcare. The main initiatives have been 

sustained by the Lombardy Region through the Regional Operational Program (i.e. POR) and  

the European Social Fund (i.e. FSE).  

 

5.2.6 The Netherlands 

The ministry of Economic Affairs is responsible for Industry and Service Innovation. Its 

objective is to stimulate development of knowledge by facilitating cooperation between 

knowledge institutes and companies. Main driver is the belief that Innovation determines to a 

large extent the growth of prosperity, both today and in the future. 

The Dutch government has decided to: 

• Reduce national funding programs of the ministry of Economic Affairs by topics 

domains and to replace this by generic policy through enhancement and expansion of 

generic fiscal deduction schemes, 

• Encourage participation to the thematic approach of the EU and Horizon2020. 

In addition, the Dutch government has decided to invest in 9 top sectors of the economy. 

Cooperation between companies and knowledge institutes is organized in: High Tech Material 

& Systems (HTSM), Agro-Food, Water, Energy, Horticulture, Chemicals, Creative Industries, 

Logistics and Life Sciences. 

For each of these 9 Top Sectors, consortia were formed for Knowledge and Innovation (TKI). 

These TKI’s have created an agenda’s for activities required for effective innovation in the 

chain: fundamental research, applied research and valorization. 

The objective is that companies, knowledge institutes and public authorities jointly invest in 

R&D and innovation. In addition, Human Capital Agendas have been implemented aimed at 

preparing students better for jobs in the Top Sectors.  

Under the overall guidance of the Top sector High Tech Material & Systems, 14 HTSM 

roadmaps have been defined, in addition to the two that run across all the top sectors: 

nanotechnology and ICT. 

 

 

5.3 Examples of concrete actions in Industry and Service Innovation  

5.3.1 Belgium: Flanders Region 

We herewith give a short description of  five of the ViA projects that treat MSEE related 

topics. 

• “Made Different” is an action plan from AGORIA (Belgian Technology Industry 

Federation) and SIRRIS (Collaborative Center for the Belgian Technology 

Industry with the objective to completely transform within the next 5 years 50 

industrial companies and have another 500 putting the first steps towards a 

Factory of workshop on Service Innovation the Future (FOF).  
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• The Transformation and Innovation Acceleration Fund or TINA Fund (200 

million euros of risk capital) for the funding of innovative initiatives with 

economic and strategic potential.  

• Service Innovation as Differentiator is a project led by IWT (a government agency 

for Innovation).  They offer financial funding, advice and a network of potential 

partners in Flanders (the Flemish Innovation Network - VIN) and abroad (via the 

Enterprise Europe Network). They also support the Flemish Government in its 

innovation policy. 

• Round tables organized by Flanders DC (the Flemish organization for 

entrepreneurial creativity) around the topic Innovation in Creative Industries. 

Examples of workshops that took place: ‘37 ways to renew your services’, ‘Good 

examples of service innovation’ and ‘New services as a competitive strategy’. 

Flanders DC is the Flemish organization for entrepreneurial creativity.  

• Establishment of an Open Manufacturing Campus in Turnhout putting into 

practice the principles of the Factory of the Future (FoF).  

 

5.3.2 Aquitaine Region (France) 

The European Clustering policy is implemented in France by each Regional Council. The 

Clustering policy aims to synchronize innovation projects in a same application sector, 

whatever the source of public funding. For example, Aquitaine Development Innovation, an 

agency of the Regional Council of Aquitaine, supports clustering activities: 

• Pôle de compétitivité mondial Midi‐Pyrénées & Aquitaine Aerospace Valley: 

Aeronautics,  Space, Embedded systems   www.aerospacevalley.com  

• ESTIA (School for Engineers) obtained funding from Aquitaine Region for the 

creation of a 5 five years chair on “innovation and creativity” dedicated to SMEs 

Service Innovation. 

• Recently, Region Aquitaine supports SMEs  engaged in a FI/PPP project 

5.3.3 Basque Region (Spain) 

Although the funds for R&D activities have completely disappeared at the Spanish level 

because of the crisis, the Basque Government and its internal institutions, in spite of some 

logical reductions, maintain several R&D programmes (Etorgai, Gaitek, etc.) to help Basque 

companies and SMEs continue innovating, generating new products and services, and getting 

better prepared to compite outside, internationalize their activities and tackle new markets and 

sectors in the near future. 

 

5.3.4 Germany and Bremen, Bade-Wurttemberg Lands 

5.3.4.1 Germany 

Within the High-Tech Strategy, two forward-looking projects have a specific relevance for 

MSEE: Internet-based services for the economy and Industry 4.0. The first project deals with 

http://www.aerospacevalley.com/
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the development and testing of basic technologies for the creation of an Internet of 

Applications and Services, which is in line with Pillar II of the Digital Agenda. The Industry 

4.0 project aims to combine embedded systems with business application software. In line 

with the Innovation Union goals, this will lead to entirely new business models and 

considerable potential for optimizing production and logistics. 

Located in the southwest of Germany, the Software-Cluster was recognized by the German 

Federal Government as one of the Leading-Edge Clusters. Its objective is the transformation 

of business software into emergent software which combines the manufacturers' different 

components dynamically and flexibly, thereby better fulfilling the complex requirements of 

digital companies. It comprises numerous universities, research institutions and companies 

corporating on the challenges of the corporate software of the future.       

5.3.4.2 Bremen Land 

On a regional level, funding for research, development and innovation (FEI) as well as 

thematic networks like AVIABELT Bremen e.V. support the implementation of the 

innovation policy in Bremen enterprises. 

5.3.4.3 Baden Wurttemberg Land 

In BadenWurttemberg there are several initiatives and platforms, such as e.g.: 

• Innovationsallianz (www.innbw.de): alliance of research centers for industry-near 

innovation.  

• Allianz Faserbasierte Werkstoffe (www.afbw.eu) - Alliance fibre-based material. 

DI. 

• Steinbeis (www.steinbeis.de) is a foundation and with its network of transfer 

centers it  "build bridges between world of science, academia and business". 

The general strategy of BadenWurttemberg is to intensify cooperation of research, e.g. by 

collaborative research, competence networks or clusters. More details can be found at 

http://www.mfw.baden-wuerttemberg.de/industrie-und-innovation/62333.html. 

 

5.3.5 Italy and Liguria, Lombardy Regions 

5.3.5.1 Italy  

Several specific calls have been recently issued at national level within the “Programma 

Nazionale di Ricerca 2011-2013” for support and funding of project, in particular: 

• The “Smart Cities” National Call, focused on projects which must propose 

solutions and intelligent models to address at urban level, in the fields of: 

Environment, Welfare and Inclusion, Domotics, Smart Government; Education, 

Waste management, Marine technology, Mobility, Health, Logistics last-mile, 

Smart Grids, Sustainable Architecture, Cultural Heritage, Water, Cloud 

computing. 

http://www.innbw.de/
http://www.afbw.eu/
http://www.steinbeis.de/
http://www.mfw.baden-wuerttemberg.de/industrie-und-innovation/62333.html
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• The “Cluster Tecnologici Nazionali” Call, which main objective is the creation of 

large clusters of enterprises and research institutes, starting from the pre-existing 

technological and industrial districts, which characterize the Italian industrial 

structure, deeply rooted in the regional industrial structure but actively cooperating 

with the EU industrial structures. The call aims at an ambitious impact on the 

Italian industrial sector and the main scientific-technological area includes: 

o Travel tickets, electronic and intelligent transport systems .  

o Synergy with Horizon 2020 promotes the establishment of major research 

projects and innovation on strategic issues with the aim of promoting 

synergies between the production system, research and social needs.  

5.3.5.2 Liguria 

For what concerns the regional level, the Liguria local government has recently launched a 

call, under the “Il Programma operativo nazionale Ricerca e Competitività PON”, for the 

financing of a first set of research projects. The selection of the projects is ongoing. They 

focus on real needs of the local industries, including the transition from the product-based 

business model to the service-oriented model, and the creation of virtual enterprises pooling 

the expertise of different local enterprises as well as research institutes and Universities.  

5.3.5.3 Lombardia 

As a result of the supporting initiatives towards smart specialization, different excellence 

districts have been identified in Lombardy. Among them, the Smart Factory Cluster has been 

founded by Politecnico di Milano, in cooperation with CNR, Innovhub, Intellimech, and its 

constitutional agreement will be signed on 13th March 2013, to support Regional SMEs 

towards smart specialization. The aim of Smart Factory Cluster is to foster innovation and 

research based on technological factors which can enable regional development of  

manufacturing enterprises. 

 

5.3.6 The Netherlands 

The ICT roadmaps for the top sectors address the following theme’s: ICT to trust, ICT 

systems for monitoring and control, ICT for the connected World,  Innovative data and 

Heterogeneous data management, Value and information chains, Human and Society capital. 

 

 

5.4 Influence of MSEE in the national/regional policies in Industry and Service 

Innovation 

5.4.1 Flanders Region (Belgium) 

As written in section 5.2.1, the Government of Flanders has signed an innovation pact (as part 

of ViA) with the Flemish knowledge institutions, small and large companies, the non-profit 

sector and civil society that are involved in innovation. The Flemish MSEE partner (Bivolino) 
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should contact the ViA participants working on MSEE related issues and organize workshops 

with them to exchange relevant information (incl. the MSEE results). Several of these 

organizations were mentioned in section 5.3.1. Notice that Bivolino already participated in 

2012 in 2 workshops in Leuven, Flanders organized by SIRRIS. 

For the period 2009-2014 2 themes (project groups) of ViA include projects that cover the 

Industry and Service Innovation topic of MSEE (see section 5.2.1). Bivolino could contact 

these project teams to present them the MSEE results. In the next period 2014-2020 hundreds 

of new projects will be started, MSEE partner Bivolino could try to impact some of them. 

 

5.4.2 France 

In France, the sectors of Services (public Health systems, transport, hotel business) are 

particularly developed. The sectors linked to tourism are mainly covered by SMEs. MSEE’s 

results on Business processes, methodologies and tools to improve the performance of Service 

design & production systems should encounter a particular audience. Sensitization and 

disseminations actions through sectorial technical days organized at the regional level may be 

supported by regional collectivities. 

 

5.4.3 Basque Region (Spain) 

In fact, beyond results, what could more influence regional science, technology and 

innovation plans are the ideas, trends and pillars of MSEE such as servitization and ecosystem 

level  collaboration, as research innovation trends that are coming from Europe and that can 

provide and demonstrate benefits and competitive advantage to the regional industry. 

 

5.4.4 Germany 

SINDIUM Project  has been kicked off as an integrated project of the Software-Cluster in 

2013. At SINDIUM, medium and large software companies work together with research 

partners on general application scenarios for emergent business software in the areas of Smart 

Retail (trade), Smart Production (industry), and Smart Services (services and logistics). The 

MSEE consortium has obtained some experience especially in the second and third addressed 

field and therefore could be valuable source guidance. 

Further, scientific findings, conceptual results and created prototypes of MSEE could be 

presented at events organized by the Software-Cluster and shared with its associated partners. 

Dissemination and demonstration showing the benefit of servitisation in the framework of 

eco-system structures, to be done in the meetings of expert groups or advisory boards. 

BIBA as MSEE partner is involved in national (Industry 4.0) as well as regional research 

activities. Using this link, the idea of Servitization and collaboration in Ecosystems will be 

introduced into the mentioned research programs. Apart from being disseminated at national 

conferences and industry workshops, MSEE results will flow into national and regional 

research proposals. Furthermore, the Bremen clusters could profit from the transformation 

into specialized Manufacturing Service Ecosystems. 
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5.4.5 Liguria, Lombardy  Regions (Italy) 

5.4.5.1 Liguria 

MSEE will provide methodologies and tools which may support the effort of the Liguria 

region for the recovery of the competitiveness and of the leading position of the regional 

industries. Liguria industrial sector is a typical example of traditional organization model 

which needs to face the combined effect of globalization and fragmentation of the market. 

The regional government, though well aware of the situation, finds it difficult to support and 

drive the required production and business models reorganization. 

As a concrete example we can mention the biomedical sector, which is quite relevant in the 

Liguria region.  On the basis of the initial results of MSEE and a first analysis of this 

industrial sector, Softeco Sismat deems that MSEE could support the servitization process 

within the Diagnostic Imaging area, which is characterized by the production of traditional 

often expensive device, such Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) or Computed Tomographic 

(CT) scanner.  

The model described for the Liguria region apply as well as at national level. As mentioned, 

Liguria is a typical industrial region in Italy, and several other regions (Lombardia, Piemonte, 

Veneto, Toscana, etc.) could apply the expected results of MSEE in different sectors, which 

are facing similar problems. 

5.4.5.2 Lombardy 

MSEE has been considered by Politecnico di Milano, as co-founder of Smart Factory Cluster, 

as a significant source of guidance to set up an appropriate roadmap. 

MSEE scientific results and exploitable assets might be discussed during conferences and 

Industrial Association workshops. 

A manufactory open ecosystem, as described in MSEE vision, could be very useful in order to 

develop new policies with the aim of facilitating the exchange and collaboration between 

large and small companies. 

 

5.4.6 The Netherlands 

MSEE addresses the following 2 challenges: 

• To make Service Science Management and Engineering evolve towards 

Manufacturing Systems and Factories of the Future, i.e. from a methodological 

viewpoint and from an implementation viewpoint.  

• To transform current manufacturing hierarchical supply chains into manufacturing 

open ecosystems, i.e.  

Although elements of this are in the current ICT themes of the top sectors in the Netherlands, 

virtual factory industry models are not explicitly included. It is proposed to inform the 

creators of the HTSM and ICT roadmaps with the results of the MSEE project, in order to 

increase the impact of the MSEE project in the Netherlands and vice-versa. 
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5.5 Recommendations to improve the relations between EU Policy and 

national/regional Policies 

 

5.5.1 Flanders Region (Belgium) 

Based on the development of Service and Industry Innovation in the Flanders region, the 

results of MSEE could bring some inputs to the definition of Innovation programme. 

 

5.5.2 France 

Complementarily the institutional relations between EU and Country/ Region authorities in 

the frame of funding mechanisms (i.e. FEDER), it can be recommended to deploy sector-

based policies with better legibility by the local actors (SMEs) in their domain of activity. 

Such a thematic and sectorial approach to innovation is fully in line with Competivity Poles 

and regional Collectivities’ policy. 

Upstream research are not sufficiently funded. In case of multi-financial sources, a unique file 

for the request and for the justification would allow to simplify the management. 

 

5.5.3 Basque Region (Spain) 

Participation, continuous interaction and feedback mechanisms should be established and 

formalized (e.g. industrial workshops) to disseminate and demonstrate tangible results coming 

from European research projects. Although research centers and industrial associations have 

an important role here, there is a big lack of industry participation and feedback, as industrial 

stakeholders, at least from the Basque Country, are not aware of research trends and are 

neither involved in the definition of research and innovation roadmaps, neither at the 

European level nor at regional level, and this situation must be improved. 

 

5.5.4 Germany 

Due to the observation that national and regional funding bodies are already either aligning or 

strongly supporting (e.g. complementing) current EU Policy in the domain of Industry and 

Service Innovation there seems to be little room for improvement. However, it might have 

positive effects if regional industrial clusters (e.g. in manufacturing) would get more influence 

when reviewing and evaluating the impact of EU Policy.  

German and Bremen innovation policies are already strongly oriented towards EU policy. 

However, international networking between national and regional thematic clusters should be 

fostered. EU wide common objectives and roadmaps would support the alignment of the 

different policies. 

Participation, continuous interaction and feedback mechanisms should be established and 

formalized (e.g. industrial workshops) to disseminate and demonstrate results coming from 
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research projects. Other possibility is to participate at German conferences in the service 

science field. 

 

5.5.5 Italy 

EU policy and Country/ Region Policy tend to converge for what concern strategy and actions 

implemented in the domain of Industry and Service Innovation, however some barriers which 

need to be addressed prevent a full integration, an even distribution of the industry support, 

and the achievement of the economic growth of less developed regions. 

Recommendations may be: 

• Improve the integration and reductions of subjects (institutions and bodies) managing 

Industry and Service Innovation, at regional national and EU level. 

• Improve the better coordination of combined initiatives (consider the EUREKA 

organization and its lack of coordination among the funding of the different states). 

• Promote adequate educational initiatives to decrease cultural barriers exploiting the 

diffusion of internet and new communication media. 

Industrial clustering represents a pragmatic approach to promote strength sectors within the 

European Union, regardless of the National Boundaries. 

A Manufacturing Service Ecosystem represents the breeding field, where premiere enterprises 

can meet and provide/gain further expertise to provide innovative services/products and 

enhance their leadership on the global market. 

 

5.5.6 The Netherlands 

Top consortia for Knowledge and Innovation in the Netherlands have created HTSM and ISE 

roadmaps that represent the collective knowledge and insight of companies and knowledge 

institutes in the Netherlands. This also includes Industry and Service Innovation.  

The TKI’s have now started to broaden the scope to Europe in an attempt to get roadmaps for 

Europe that will become an intrinsic part of the Horizon2020 program and European 

Industrial Initiatives.  

The recommendation is that the EU invests in synergies between European activities and 

similar national activities like mentioned above. 

 

5.6 Conclusion on the national and regional policies in the domain of service and 

industry innovation 

Based on the responses received from the countries and the regions, a first set of comments 

have been listed: 

• The MSEE project appears as a potential input to support the actions in the domain of 

Service and Industry Innovation. A strong programme of dissemination is necessary 

towards industry as it is planned in the MSEE project. 
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• All the countries and regions that we have analyzed develop programs in the domain of 

innovation and also try to develop services through servitization, 

• The way to develop these programs and also the financial support have some 

similarities. 

• The creation of cluster or ECOSYSTEM is also a generic trend. The tools developed in 

MSEE concerning the governance of ECOSYSTEM could be a good support to improve 

the efficiency of such organization, 

• There are propositions to extend the results of MSEE to other domains and type of 

organisations: this possibility must be taken in consideration in the exploitation. It will 

be necessary to maintain and to develop the MSEE results after the end of the project.  

• We notice also that if there is coordination between national and regional activities, and 

the European level. The 2020 objectives will progress in this direction. 
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6. CONCLUSION  

 

In order to assess the dimension of expected policy and societal impact, and the viability of 

the project in view of expected acceptance of such impact, MSEE will continue to follow up 

the new progress and ideas over these three EC Policies connected to the Horizon 2020 

framework programme. MSEE will analyse the policy priorities or pillars that it will support 

by its activities.  

Innovation Union, Digital Agenda for Europe and Globalisation Era Flagships are reference 

documents being carefully considered by the project. Indeed, first there is a good opportunity 

for MSEE to contribute to Innovation Union commitment on creating a single innovation 

market as well as innovative products and services. Second, MSEE and the Digital Agenda 

for Europe have a lot of common “building sites”, sucha s pillar II Interoperability and 

Standards. Finally, MSEE project represents a great “space” for EU policy makers to observe 

attentively the rising needs of successful EU manufacturing firms and research institutions in 

order to reach a successful level of globalisation. 

Information issued from Innovation Union, Digital Agenda and Globalisation Era Flagships 

are being disseminated inside MSEE through special notes that will be uploaded on the 

platform with  information sent to each partner. This dissemination will be done at M12 and 

M24. 

MSEE project will identify which results could influence the above EC Policies. At the end of 

each year, by analyzing the main results of the project, a note will be written and 

communicate to the Project Officer for transmission to the adequate service of EC. Specific 

attention is paid to the identification of societal stakeholders, groups and policy makers that 

will be relevant to the adoption of project results, in order to support the development of 

special actions to acquire their motivation and to sustain the deployment of the project results. 

This task addresses as well any standardization initiatives. This will lead to the development 

of the second report on Policy Action Plan due at M24, containing recommendations for the 

European policy makers. 

The analysis of the development of Service and Innovation in Countries and Regions will be 

pursued. It was an initial collect of information in a short period of time. The collection of 

information will be improved thanks to the experience learnt. The interviewed panel will be 

extended to other countries in the next version of the deliverable (at month 24). 
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7.  ANNEXES 

Filled questionnaires received from: 

1. INTEROP-VLab (#2), by its partner Ecole des Mines of Tarbes, France 

2. INTEROP-VLab (#2), by its partner ESTIA, France 

3. SAP (#3), Germany 

4. IAO Fraunhofer (#4), Germany 

5. POLIMI (#5), Italy 

6. DITF (#7), Germany 

7. BIBA (#8), Germany 

8. TECNALIA (#6), Spain 

9. SOFTECO (#11), Italy 

10. TP Vision (#13), The Netherlands 

11. BIVOLINO (#15), Belgium 

12. ENGINEERING (#17), Italy 

13. University Bordeaux 1 (#18), France 

List of questions 

Q1: Describe the Policies and the Actions developed in your Country and Region concerning 

the Industry and Service Innovation. 

Q2: Describe some concrete examples of Industry and Service Innovation policies developed 

in your Country and Region. 

Q3: How the results of MSEE can influence this Policy in your Region/country: propose some 

examples of actions 

Q4: Give some recommendations to improve the relations between  EU Policy and Country/ 

Region Policy in the domain of Industry and Service Innovation 

 

1. Answers of Ecole des Mines of Tarbes, France (Midi-Pyrénées region) 

Q1: By the adoption of its new economic policy, the Midi-Pyrenees has a range of solutions 

that support innovative economic dynamism. The Region working for the development of 

enterprises and technology sectors, particularly through agencies: Midi-Pyrenees Expansion 

(MPE) involved in the implementation of regional economic policy and Midi-Pyrénées 

Innovation (MPI) which coordinates the regional system of innovation support, both in sector 

of activities leading and traditional. The Regional Fund for Innovation (FRI) implemented 

with OSEO reinforces the support device innovation in Midi-Pyrénées. Through the Regional 

Innovation Fund for Employment (FRIE), the Region also accompanies economic 

development projects integrating social concerns and promoting the creation of quality 

employment. 
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Support contracts (Very small craft enterprise, SME, Innovation, big companies, and 

property) have also been created for businesses, whatever their size; in order they develop 

innovative projects in Midi-Pyrenees. Contract "Innovation", allowing businesses to make 

Screenings, tests, prototypes or be assisted in finding partners and laboratories for a project. 

In the fields of aeronautics and space, the Region intervenes in many operations: aid for 

research, innovation, development, financing of projects like the dismantling site of Tarbes or 

Blagnac Aéroconstellation, training (Saint-Exupéry aviation school, Aerospace Campus in 

Toulouse, Airbus ...). 

Q2: Within the framework of the competitiveness poles, calls for projects financed by the 

national and regional entities support R&D collaborative projects. It strengthened the links 

between laboratories and companies. 

Q3: not answered 

Q4: Upstream research are not sufficiently funded; In case of multi-financier, a unique file for 

the request and for the justification would allow to simplify the management. 

2. Answers of ESTIA, France (Aquitaine region) 

Q1: Aquitaine Region has defined innovation and usage based-R&D activities as strategic 

axes. 

Q2: The Competitivity Pole Aerospace Valley has defined a new strategy for externalizing 

R&D knowledge to other sectors of activity through pluri-disciplinary actions for creativity 

and innovation fostering. ESTIA obtained funding from Aquitaine Region for the creation of 

a 5 five years chair on “innovation and creativity” dedicated to SMEs Service Innovation. 

Q3: By developing wider networks by the connection of regional, trans-regional, cross-

national and European networks dedicated to Industry and Service Innovation. 

Q4: not answered 

3. Answers of SAP AG (#3), Germany 

Q1: As required by the EU, the German Federal Government yearly announces a National 

Reform Program that focusses on the objectives of the Europe 2020 strategy. As in previous 

editions, the recent document
17

 states that priority research areas are in the fields of 

nanotechnology, photonics, ICT systems, production technology and services. These plans 

find its implementation in the national ICT 2020 research program
18

, that aims at dovetailing 

of national and EU-funding programs. Associated research funding from the German Federal 

Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF) and the German Federal Ministry of Economics 

(BMWi) will be geared to Germany’s strong application areas / branches where innovation is 

                                                 
17

 http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/pdf/nd/nrp2012_germany_en.pdf  
18

 http://www.bmbf.de/pub/ict_2020.pdf  

http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/pdf/nd/nrp2012_germany_en.pdf
http://www.bmbf.de/pub/ict_2020.pdf
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driven to a great extent by ICT. Together with the ICT business itself, these include 

automotive, mechanical engineering, medicine, logistics and energy. 

In harmony with the Smart Specialisation Strategy of the Regional Policy for Smart Growth 

in Europe 2020
19

, the BMBF recognized the potential of regional clusters of excellence and is 

promoting this potential with the Leading-Edge Cluster Competition
20

. Between 2010 and 

2012 15 winners of the three rounds of the competition were each provided with 40 million 

euros of funding by the BMBF for a period of five years in the implementation of their 

strategies. 

Q2: Located in the southwest of Germany, the Software-Cluster
21

 was recognized by the 

German Federal Government as one of the Leading-Edge Clusters. Its objective is the 

transformation of business software into emergent software which combines the 

manufacturers' different components dynamically and flexibly, thereby better fulfilling the 

complex requirements of digital companies. It comprises noumerous universities, research 

institutions and companies corporating on the challenges of the corporate software of the 

future
22

.       

Q3: SINDIUM
23

 has been kicked of as an integrated project of the Software-Cluster in 2013. 

At SINDIUM, medium and large software companies work together with research partners on 

general application scenarios for emergent business software in the areas of Smart Retail 

(trade), Smart Production (industry), and Smart Services (services and logistics). The MSEE 

consortium has obtained some experience especially in the second and third addressed field 

and therefore could be a valuable source guidance. 

Further, scientific findings, conceptual results and created prototypes of MSEE could be 

presented at events organized by the Software-Cluster and shared with its associated partners. 

Q4: Due to the observation that national and regional funding bodies are already either 

aligning or strongly supporting (e.g. complementing) current EU Policy in the domain of 

Industry and Service Innovation there seems to be little room for improvement. However, it 

might have positive effects if regional industrial clusters (e.g. in manufacturing) would get 

more influence when reviewing and evaluating the impact of EU Policy. 

4. Answers of Fraunhofer IAO (#4), Germany 

Q1: Federal German Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF) has sponsored 32 research 

projects and the strategic partnership between August 1st, 2009 and July 31st, 2014. Total 

project volume is 44,9 m Euro. More information you get under the link: www.service-

productivity.de. The content of this research program is based on the three following subjects: 

                                                 
19

 http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/information/pdf/brochures/rfec/2011_smart_growth_en.pdf  
20

 http://www.bmbf.de/pub/deutschlands_spitzencluster_de_en.pdf  
21

 http://www.software-cluster.com/en/  
22

 http://www.bmbf.de/en/20880.php  
23

 http://www.software-cluster.org/en/research/projects/joint-projects/sindium  

http://www.service-productivity.de/
http://www.service-productivity.de/
http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/information/pdf/brochures/rfec/2011_smart_growth_en.pdf
http://www.bmbf.de/pub/deutschlands_spitzencluster_de_en.pdf
http://www.software-cluster.com/en/
http://www.bmbf.de/en/20880.php
http://www.software-cluster.org/en/research/projects/joint-projects/sindium
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Analytical and Conceptional Penetration of Service Productivity, Measurement and 

Evaluation of Service Productivity and Design of Service Productivity. 

Q2: Objectives of the strategic partnership: 

 a structured process going along with the funding priority “Productivity of 

Services” (including connecting the individual research projects) giving impetus 

for the enhancement of the research program “Innovation with Services” of the 

Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF), 

 networking with national, European and international activities of service science 

and innovation policy, 

 increasing public awareness for the issue of service productivity, 

 verification of the analytic pre-conditions and strengthening the work on indicators 

and statistics, 

 extensive knowledge transfer between research and economy, 

 derivation of R&D and operational recommendations for stakeholders (enterprises, 

educational institutions, politics, science, others) in form of productivity 

guidelines. 

Q3: MSEE project can generate a servitization framework and a Service Life Cycle 

Management and to start scientific exchange with the German research project. Other 

possibilities are to establish workshops together with the manufacturing companies. 

In fact, beyond results, what could more influence regional science, technology and 

innovation plans are the ideas, trends and pillars of MSEE such as servitization and ecosystem 

level  collaboration, as research innovation trends that are coming from Europe and that can 

provide and demonstrate benefits and competitive advantage to the regional industry in 

Baden-Württemberg. 

Q4: Participation, continuous interaction and feedback mechanisms should be established and 

formalized (e.g. industrial workshops) to disseminate and demonstrate results coming from 

research projects. Other possibility is participate at German conferences in the service science 

field. 

5. Answers of POLIMI (#5), Italy 

Q1: The Italian Ministry for Economic Development has defined a National Strategic 

Framework, namely spreading from 2007 to 2013, which was approved by The European 

Commission on 13 July 2007. 

The industrial policy in Italy has been developed aiming at extending the scope of individual 

projects from standalone enterprise to supply chain and sectors. This is aligned with the EU 

trend towards the smart specializations, which essentially consists of creating trans-national 

clusters of excellence poles, which could be properly financed to enhance and to highlight 

European expertise districts. 
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Lombardy Region has agreed to file for smart specialization by defining excellence districts, 

such as Agrifood, Green Chemicals, Healthcare. 

The main initiatives have been sustained by the Lombardy Region through the Regional 

Operational Program (i.e. POR) and  the European Social Fund (i.e. FSE), as defined by the 

European Fund for Regional Development (i.e. FESR), which are related to European 

Community Policies for 2014-2020 (e.g. Europa 2020, issued on 6.10.2011). 

Q2: As a result of the supporting initiatives towards smart specialization, different excellence 

districts have been identified in Lombardy. Among them, the Smart Factory Cluster has been 

founded by Politecnico di Milano, in cooperation with CNR, Innovhub, Intellimech, and its 

constitutional agreement will be signed on 13th March 2013, to support Regional SMEs 

towards smart specialization. The aim of Smart Factory Cluster is to foster innovation and 

research based on technological factors which can enable regional development of  

manufacturing enterprises. 

Q3: MSEE has been considered by Politecnico di Milano, as co-founder of Smart Factory 

Cluster, as a significant source of guidance to set up an appropriate roadmap. MSEE scientific 

results and exploitable assets might be discussed during conferences and Industrial 

Association workshops. 

Q4: Industrial clustering represents a pragmatic approach to promote strength sectors within 

the European Union, regardless of the National Boundaries. A Manufacturing Service 

Ecosystem represents the breeding ground, where premiere enterprises can meet and 

provide/gain further expertise to provide innovative services/products and enhance their 

leadership on the global market. MSEE should provide the following tools: 

 ICT tools to describe service models while implementing a VME; these tools 

should be supported by appropriate scientific methods, which should make it 

easier adopting servitization processes and prevent systematic failures to occur, 

thus resulting in a cost/time saving, especially when modifying/updating an 

existing model. 

 ICT tools to establish rules and methods to set up a trustworthy cooperation among 

different Partners within a manufacturing service ecosystem (MSE); this MSE 

should provide a fertile environment, where service innovation could be stimulated 

and enhanced by the contribution of different expertise. 

 A manufacturing service ecosystem might be established, starting from Industrial 

Clusters, which could highlight skill and expertise of premiere sectors (e.g. 

transnational districts) within the European Union. 

 Pilot projects (i.e. VME), workshops and tutorial/coaching support should be 

granted to deploy the above mentioned methods and ICT tools among the 

European Industrial Association and Clusters. 

 

6. Answers of DITF (#7), Germany 
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Q1: DITF-MR is a research center about textiles and related technologies. Even if our 

organisation is controlled by the Ministry or Finances and Economics in Baden-

Wuerttemberg, we do not have a general obligation to progress in general manufacturing 

technologies, e.g. with servitisation. DITF main customers are organisations dealing with 

fibers and textiles (e.g. light-weight fibre-reinforced composite materials, or the textile 

machinery industry). Thus the major statements relate to industry producing and applying 

textiles and related technologies. 

There are several general research and innovation programmes in Germany. Some examples: 

- ZIM "Zentrales Innovationsprogramm Mittelstand" programme: funding of the development 

of new products, methods or services, mainly of SMEs. DITF is "customer" of ZIM. 

- AiF: Funding of Research Associations. DITF is member of the Research association for 

Textiles.  

- BMBF "Research for the production of tomorrow" and "IKT 2020 - Forschung für 

Innovationen". DITF is participating in the funding programmes. 

DITF is member of textile-related expert groups of some programmes. 

Q2: In BadenWurttemberg there are several initiatives and platforms, such as e.g.: 

- Innovationsallianz (www.innbw.de): alliance of research centres for industry-near 

innovation. DITF-MR is member. 

- Allianz Faserbasierte Werkstoffe (www.afbw.eu) - Alliance fibre-based material. DITF is 

founding member of this group. 

- Steinbeis (www.steinbeis.de) is a foundation and with its network of transfer centres it  

"build bridges between world of science, academia and business". 

The general strategy of BadenWurttemberg is to intensify cooperation of research, e.g. by 

collaborative research, competence networks or clusters. More details can be found at 

http://www.mfw.baden-wuerttemberg.de/industrie-und-innovation/62333.html. 

Q3: Dissemination and demonstration showing the benefit of servitisation in the framework 

of eco-system structures, to be done in the meetings of expert groups or advisory boards. 

Q4: not answered 

 

7. Answers of BIBA (#8), Germany 

Q1: The German Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF) has launched a High-

Tech Strategy 2020 for Germany. The aim of the High-Tech Strategy (HTS) is to create lead 

markets, intensify cooperation between science and industry, and continue to improve the 

http://www.innbw.de/
http://www.afbw.eu/
http://www.steinbeis.de/
http://www.mfw.baden-wuerttemberg.de/industrie-und-innovation/62333.html
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general conditions for innovation. It is firmly integrated into European growth policy and can 

thus be regarded as one of the building blocks of the Europe 2020 process. 

Within the High-Tech Strategy, two forward-looking projects have a specific relevance for 

MSEE: Internet-based services for the economy and Industry 4.0. The first project deals with 

the development and testing of basic technologies for the creation of an Internet of 

Applications and Services, which is in line with Pillar II of the Digital Agenda. The Industry 

4.0 project aims to combine embedded systems with business application software. In line 

with the Innovation Union goals, this will lead to entirely new business models and 

considerable potential for optimizing production and logistics. 

Innovation policy in Bremen concentrates on a strategy for three clusters until 2020: wind 

energy, maritime industries and logistic, aerospace and astronautics. It is also oriented 

towards the EU 2020 strategy in the sense of regional smart specialization. Activities in the 

clusters are funded through EU, national and regional programs. 

Q2: Based on the Industry 4.0 project, innovation is funded with up to 200 million €. An 

example is the ICT2020 program “Virtual Techniques for the Factory of the Future” that 

addresses amongst others innovation for interoperability and Virtual Factories. On a regional 

level, funding for research, development and innovation (FEI) as well as thematic networks 

like AVIABELT Bremen e.V. support the implementation of the innovation policy in Bremen 

enterprises. 

Q3: BIBA as MSEE partner is involved in national (Industry 4.0) as well as regional research 

activities. Using this link, the idea of Servitization and collaboration in Ecosystems will be 

introduced into the mentioned research programs. Apart from being disseminated at national 

conferences and industry workshops, MSEE results will flow into national and regional 

research proposals. Furthermore, the Bremen clusters could profit from the transformation 

into specialized Manufacturing Service Ecosystems. 

Q4: German and Bremen innovation policies are already strongly oriented towards EU policy. 

However, international networking between national and regional thematic clusters should be 

fostered. EU wide common objectives and roadmaps would support the alignment of the 

different policies. 

8. Answers of TECNALIA (#6), Spain 

Q1: The Basque Government defined in 2011 the ‘Science, Technology and Innovation 

Plan 2015’, a strategic country-level plan and roadmap for innovation, very much focused in 

the industry and with clear links to the Spanish and European roadmaps, especially with 

Horizon 2020. This plan aims at reaching 2015 with a 3% of the GDP investment in R&D 

activities.  

Q2: Although the funds for R&D activities have completely disappeared at the Spanish level 

because of the crisis, the Basque Government and its internal institutions, in spite of some 
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logical reductions, maintain several R&D programmes (Etorgai, Gaitek, etc.) to help Basque 

companies and SMEs continue innovating, generating new products and services, and getting 

better prepared to commit outside, internationalize their activities and tackle new markets and 

sectors in the near future.  

Q3: It’s difficult that results from a concrete project can directly influence an innovation 

policy from a region, but for sure, if a set of European projects, working in the manufacturing 

field for example, have good, visionary but tangible and industry-applicable results (this is 

crucial), policies from the region could be reached through research centers, industrial 

associations and clusters, and somehow influenced. 

In fact, beyond results, what could more influence regional science, technology and 

innovation plans are the ideas, trends and pillars of MSEE such as servitization and ecosystem 

level  collaboration, as research innovation trends that are coming from Europe and that can 

provide and demonstrate benefits and competitive advantage to the regional industry. 

Q4: Participation, continuous interaction and feedback mechanisms should be established and 

formalized (e.g. industrial workshops) to disseminate and demonstrate tangible results coming 

from research projects. Although research centers and industrial associations have an 

important role here, there is a big lack of industry participation and feedback, as industrial 

stakeholders, at least from the Basque Country, are not aware of research trends and are 

neither involved in the definition of research and innovation roadmaps, neither at the 

European level nor at regional level, and that’s a big mistake. 

Related document: http://www.euskadinnova.net/es/innovacion-tecnologica/ambitos-

actuacion/pcti-2015/163.aspx  

9. Answers of SOFTECO (#11), Italy 

Q1: Italy fully supports the Europe 2020 strategy and its main objective to strengthen 

Europe’s knowledge, pooling efforts and supporting international cooperation and fostering 

innovation and growth. The main objective to be achieved is to turn innovative ideas into real 

products and services and maximize regional and social benefits, and, in this context, Italy 

policies are addressing specific challenges, such as the disproportion between the North and 

the South in economic development, the weak external competitive position, low employment 

rate, and ineffective innovation processes.  

To achieve these results several Programmes have been launched at national and regional 

level, all coherent with the EU policies.  

We can mention the last initiatives: 

At national level “Il Programma Nazionale di Ricerca 2011-2013 (PNR)” which aims 

explicitly at aligning the National research frame to the EU 2020 strategy and which includes 

two main actions: 

• Action 1. Support of creativity and excellence in all knowledge fields. 

• Action 2. Basic research addressing the enabling technologies.  

 

http://www.euskadinnova.net/es/innovacion-tecnologica/ambitos-actuacion/pcti-2015/163.aspx
http://www.euskadinnova.net/es/innovacion-tecnologica/ambitos-actuacion/pcti-2015/163.aspx
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At regional level the “Programma operativo nazionale Ricerca e Competitività PON 2007-

2013” adopted according to the Decision of the  EC C(2007) 6882  -  21.12.07, which aims at 

financing project on research, innovation and technology excellence, funded half with 

national Italian founds and half with European Regional Development funds. 

In particular for what concern the region Liguria several initiatives have been launched within 

the PNR and the PON, to support the growth and innovation of the local industries. With 

Piedmont and Lombardy, Liguria is a pole of the industrial triangle which led expansion of 

the whole Italian economy after the Second World War. Nowadays Liguria maintains relevant 

industries in the electromechanical, electronics, shipbuilding, and software sector and the Port 

of Genoa is the first of Italy both in the commercial and the touristic sector. 

 

In the Liguria region the main regional initiative within the frame of the Programma 

Nazionale di Ricerca has been the creation of the Integrated Intelligent Systems 

Technological District (SIIT). SIIT represents a dynamic and large industrial district, 

characterised by the presence of Large Enterprises, small and medium size companies, start-

ups, the University of Genoa, the National Council of Research and other private and public 

stakeholders. SIIT is one of the most relevant industrial cluster in advanced technology in 

Italy, and several project addressing innovation in production process have been carried out 

within its activities. 

 

For what concerns the “Programma operativo nazionale Ricerca e Competitività” five 

“research poles” have been recently created in the region in strategic areas identified by the 

Liguria Region: transport and logistics, energy, intelligent automation, marine technologies, 

life sciences and biotechnology. 

The Poles are defined as groupings of public and private actors (companies, research centres, 

universities) which operate in carrying out industrial research projects of significant impact on 

regional socio-economic context, exchanging knowledge and experiences, facilitating 

technology transfer and networking between the different actors. 

Q2: Several specific calls have been recently issued at national level within the “Programma 

Nazionale di Ricerca 2011-2013” for support and funding of project, in particular: 

• The “Smart Cities” National Call, focused on projects which must propose solutions 

and intelligent models to address at urban level, in the fields of: Environment, Welfare 

and Inclusion, Domotics, Smart Government; Education, Waste management, Marine 

technology, Mobility, Health, Logistics last-mile, Smart Grids, Sustainable 

Architecture, Cultural Heritage, Water, Cloud computing. 

• The “Cluster Tecnologici Nazionali” Call, which main objective is the creation of 

large clusters of enterprises and research institutes, starting from the pre-existing 

technological and industrial districts, which characterise the Italian industrial structure, 

deeply rooted in the regional industrial structure but actively cooperating with the EU 

industrial structures. 

The call aims at an ambitious impact on the Italian industrial sector and the main 

scientific-technological area includes: 
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o Green chemistry 

o Agrifood 

o Ambient Technology  

o Life Science 

o Smart Communities  

o Mobility 

o Aerospatial 

o Energy 

o Intelligent Factories 

 

For what concerns the regional level, the Liguria local government has recently launched a 

call, under the “Il Programma operativo nazionale Ricerca e Competitività PON”, for the 

financing of a first set of research projects. The selection of the projects is ongoing and it is 

expected that by the end of 2013 several projects in the industrial areas of the mentioned poles 

will start. The projects will focus on real needs of the local industries, including the transition 

from the product-based business model to the service-oriented model, and the creation of 

virtual enterprises pooling the expertise of different local enterprises as well as research 

institutes and Universities.  

Within the SIIT initiative several projects have been carried out in Liguria, financed under the 

“Programma operativo nazionale Ricerca e Competitività”,  focused on industrial automation 

and production process, in particular we can mention the project TECDOC, which was 

focused on the study and the development of a software frame to support new organizational 

models to foster the creation of virtual enterprises.  

Q3: MSEE will provide methodologies and tools which may support the effort of the Liguria 

region for the recovery of the competitiveness and of the leading position of the regional 

industries. Liguria industrial sector is a typical example of traditional organization model 

which needs to face the combined effect of globalization and fragmentation of the market. 

The regional government, though well aware of the situation, finds it difficult to support and 

drive the required production and business models reorganization. 

MSEE can act as a bridge between the concrete need of tools to plan, support and enable 

process such as servitization of the products and creation of business ecosystem (where this 

process can find a fertile environment), and the policy planning and strategy formulation, also 

supporting the effort of both government authorities and industry management. 

As a concrete example we can mention the biomedical sector, which is quite relevant in the 

Liguria region, and where Softeco Sismat is operating mainly as subcontractor of Esaote SpA 

(leading international Diagnostic Imaging company based in Genova). As previously 

mentioned, the Liguria region has recently supported the creation of some “research poles” 

within the “Programma operativo nazionale Ricerca e Competitività”, one of which is focused 

on the Diagnostic Imaging sector, leaded by Esaote SpA, and where Softeco Sismat plays an 

relevant role. 
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On the basis of the initial results of MSEE and a first analysis of this industrial sector, Softeco 

Sismat deems that MSEE could support the servitization process within the Diagnostic 

Imaging area, which is characterized by the production of traditional often expensive device, 

such Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) or Computed Tomographic (CT) scanner. This 

devices, expensive and complex to maintain, are now provided as traditional products, but 

MSEE technology may support the transition to the “as a service” model, allowing for a 

reduction in the costs and an improvement of the efficiency of the health care services. This 

change requires a complete reorganization of the production and business processes, which is 

one of the main objectives addressed by MSEE. 

The model described for the Liguria region apply as well as at national level. As mentioned, 

Liguria is a typical industrial region in Italy, and several other regions (Lombardia, Piemonte, 

Veneto, Toscana, etc.) could apply the expected results of MSEE in different sectors, which 

are facing similar problems. 

Q4: EU policy and Country/ Region Policy tend to converge for what concern strategy and 

actions implemented in the domain of Industry and Service Innovation, however some 

barriers which need to be addressed prevent a full integration, an even distribution of the 

industry support, and the achievement of the economic growth of less developed regions. 

• Bureaucratic barriers, due to different implementation methods, roles and tools, such as: 

o Complexity of the text of calls and of the related documentation. 

o Large variety of access channels, at regional, national and EU level. 

o Extremely complex management of the different cost claim frames. 

• Financial barriers mainly due to the difficult access to the national funds, especially in the 

present financial crisis. 

• Cultural barriers, which prevents the growth of Service Innovation among the EU SMEs 

across the different nations, while the EU SMEs should constitute the ideal target for the 

planned innovation and for the tools and methodologies developed within MSEE. 

Recommendations may be: 

• Improve the integration and reductions of subjects (institutions and bodies) managing 

Industry and Service Innovation, at regional national and EU level. 

• Improve the better coordination of combined initiatives (consider the EUREKA 

organization and its lack of coordination among the funding of the different states). 

• Promote adequate educational initiatives to decrease cultural barriers exploiting the 

diffusion of internet and new communication media. 

10. Answers of TP Vision (#13), The Netherlands 

Q1: The Netherlands has developed its own approach to a realize objectives similar to 

Innovation Union, Digital Agenda and Industrial policy for the Globalisation era. Some 

aspects of this approach will be given. 
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The ministry of Economical Affairs is responsible for Industry and Service Innovation 
Its objective is to stimulate development of knowledge by facilitating cooperation between 

knowledge institutes and companies. Main driver is the belief that Innovation determines to a 

large extent the growth of prosperity, both today and in the future.  

 

From specific to generic policy 

The Dutch government has decided to: 

- Reduce national funding programs of the ministry of Economical Affairs in the 

domain of themes and to replace this by generic policy through enhancement and 

expansion of generic fiscal deduction schemes, 

- Encourage participation to the thematic approach of the EU and Horizon2020. 

 

Top Sector Policy 

In addition, the Dutch government has decided to invest in 9 top sectors of the economy. 

Cooperation between companies and knowledge institutes is organized for the 9 sectors High 

Tech Material & Systems, Agro-Food, Water, Energy, Horticulture, Chemicals, Creative 

Industries, Logistics and Life Sciences. 

 

For each of these 9 Top Sector, Top consortia were formed for Knowledge and Innovation. 

These TKI’s  have created an agenda’s for activities required for effective innovation in the 

chain fundamental research, applied research and valorization. 

 

Execution had started in April 2012 with Knowledge- and innovation agreements between 

representatives of the Top Sectors and the knowledge institutions.  

 

The objective is that companies, knowledge institutes and public authorities jointly invest in 

R&D and innovation. In addition, Human Capital Agenda’s have been implemented aimed at 

preparing students better for jobs in the Top Sectors.  

 

The TKI’s have organized innovation through cooperation between companies and 

knowledge institutes in the Netherlands, and as a result  Dutch funding for innovation. The 

consortia are in the process of preparing alignment with European programs for innovation 

with Horizon2020 to expand the national cooperation to European cooperation. 

 

Under the overall guidance of the top sector High Tech Material & Systems, 14 HTSM 

roadmaps have been defined, in addition to the two that run  across all the top sectors (as 

defined by the Dutch government) under the purview of the top team, i.e., nanotechnology 

and ICT. 

 

Work for the MSEE project falls primarily in the cross-sector roadmaps of  ICT. 

Q2: The ICT roadmaps for the top sectors address the following theme’s:  

ICT to trust: 

a. Multidisciplinary research on security and vitality of ICT-systems that are required for a 

secure and reliable infrastructure. 

b. Privacy and e-identity will become important with the increasing amount of personal data 

shared on the internet. 
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ICT systems for monitoring and control: 

a. ICT is part of the subsector Embedded Systems that faces many challenges; 

b. In the domain of measurement and control systems, there are large challenges for, e.g., 

sensor-based surveillance, large-scale communication between sensor networks and the 

coupling of heterogeneous sensor networks. 

ICT for the connected World: 

a. Standardization and interoperability are crucial for the dynamic and connected World of 

today; 

b. The trend towards open data en digitalization of services asks for a restructuring of 

software to Software as a Service (“SaaS”). 

Data, data, data: 

a. Innovative data management should uncover the hidden worlds of datasets. This requires 

innovations in the infrastructure, in database management, in hardware and in software. 

b. Heterogeneous data of different sources requires a new way of detecting ways to detect 

trends. 

Value and information chains: 

a. ICT is part of the value chain in companies; 

b. Each year and for each top sector, it will be determined how ICT can accelerate innovation; 

c. ICT process innovations can offer reduction of cost; 

Human and Society capital: it is a condition for success to invest in internationally oriented 

activities with ICT. 

Future themes: Every year the urgency of new ICT themes will be reviewed and if needed 

added. 

Q3: MSEE addresses the following 2 challenges: 

1. To make Service Science Management and Engineering evolve towards 

Manufacturing Systems and Factories of the Future, i.e.  

- from a methodological viewpoint to adapt, modify, extend SSME concepts so 

that they could be applicable to traditionally product-oriented enterprises;  

- from an implementation viewpoint to instantiate Future Internet service 

oriented architectures and platforms for global manufacturing service systems. 

2. To transform current manufacturing hierarchical supply chains into manufacturing 

open ecosystems, i.e.  

- on the one side to define and implement business processes and policies to 

support collaborative innovation in a secure industrial environment;  

- on the other side to define a new collaborative architecture for ESA (Enterprise 

Software and Applications), to support business-IT interaction and distributed 

decision making in virtual factories and enterprises. 

 

Although elements of this are in the current ICT themes of the top sectors in the Netherlands, 

virtual factory industry models are not explicitly included.  
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It is proposed to inform the creators of the HTSM and ICT roadmaps with the results of the 

MSEE project, in order to increase the impact of the MSEE project in the Netherlands and 

vice-versa. 

Q4: Top consortia for Knowledge and Innovation in the Netherlands have created HTSM and 

ISE roadmaps that represent the collective knowledge and insight of companies and 

knowledge institutes in the Netherlands. This also includes Industry and Service Innovation.  

The TKI’s have now started to broaden the scope to Europe in an attempt to get roadmaps for 

Europe that will become an intrinsic part of the Horizon2020 program and European 

Industrial Initiatives.  

The recommendation is that the EU invests in synergies between European activities and 

similar national activities like mentioned above. 

 

11. Answers of BIVOLINO (#15), Belgium 

Q1: Flanders in Action (ViA) is the broad regional Project for the Future of the Flanders. By 

2020, Flanders wants to stand out as an economically innovative, sustainable and socially 

caring society. These objectives have been laid down in the Pact 2020 by the Government of 

Flanders and all the major social partners. Each year, the Government of Flanders monitors 

whether we are on schedule in achieving the objectives of the Pact 2020. 

For the period 2009-2014 ViA led to 337 (!) projects grouped in 13 themes of which 2  

include projects that cover the Industry and Service Innovation topic of MSEE. These 2 

themes are described below: 

 

1) Streamlining of Targeted Innovation Policy 

 

As a knowledge economy Flanders wants to endorse the smart, inclusive and sustainable 

growth objectives of the Europe 2020 Strategy. Innovation is a crucial factor in this because it 

has a societal and economic leverage effect. That is why the innovation policy is structured in 

such a way that it becomes even more instrumental and, as a result of the larger leverage 

effect, furthers realizations in other policy areas. Establishing transversal links across the 

policy areas is an important concern in this.  

 

To couple Flanders' scientific and technological strengths (targeted innovation policy) with 

the great societal and economic challenges, multidisciplinary innovation hubs were created. 

The 

purpose of these innovation hubs is to effect a transformation (for example eco-innovation). 

This coupling allows science and innovation to contribute in a better way to valorizing 

 

 

economic opportunities. In order to realize this innovation and scientific progress, the 

Government of Flanders signed an innovation pact with knowledge institutions, small and 

large companies, the non-profit sector and civil society.  

 

2) New Industrial Policy (NIP) 
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How can Flanders safeguard its assets as a thriving and competitive region in a globalized 

world? How can we keep our prosperity strong and well distributed, while safeguarding our 

environment? By transforming the industrial activities into value chains and clusters of the 

future. 

In order to create an innovative, green and socially strong industrial fabric by 2020 an 

integrated approach is needed and cooperation is essential. In 2011 the Government of 

Flanders adopted the vision of the NIP, the four policy pillars and fifty actions that are 

included in the White Paper. The NIP creates the conditions and stimulates the change 

processes that are required for innovating existing and developing new industrial activity. For 

this purpose the Government of Flanders is advised by an industrial council of independent 

experts. 

The White Paper contains the following 4 policy pillars: 

o The 'economic pillar', which encompasses clusters of companies, knowledge 

institutions and education, pursues the creation of the Factory of the Future. 

o The 'innovation pillar' aims specifically at innovation that effects transformation. 

o The 'social pillar' focuses on skills development and a new labour organisation. 

o The 'infrastructure pillar' enhances Flanders' appeal to the industry of the future and 

consolidates its embedding. 

 

In order to put these four policy pillars of the NIP into practice, a strong complementary 

industrial policy is needed as well. This complementary policy focuses on production cost 

control, efficient public service provision, for instance through efficient regulations, and 

optimal use of natural resources. 

 

Through the Sociaal-Economische Raad van Vlaanderen/SERV (Flanders Social and 

Economic Council) the sectoral consultation is incorporated into the innovative sectoral 

policy. The transformation policy of the NIP is developed with a specific policy at the level of 

sectors and clusters. Broad social support for the transformation is to be guaranteed through a 

methodology for new round tables which set up and systematically implement a strategic 

agenda for transformation. To this end a framework of agreements has been drawn up within 

the Vlaams Economisch Sociaal Overlegcomité/VESOC (Flanders Economic and Social 

Consultation Committee). 

Industrial activity is crucial if we want to be a top region in tomorrow's world. The 'industry 

of the future' is driven by innovation and creates prosperity and diversified employment on a 

sustainable basis in Flanders.  

Q2: We herewith give a short description of 5 of the ViA projects that treat MSEE related 

topics:  

 Made Different is an action plan from AGORIA and SIRRIS with the objective to 

completely transform within the next 5 years 50 industrial companies and have another 

500 putting the first steps towards a FoF. Some of the keys of the transformation are: 
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digital factory, networks, sustainable production, servitization and flexible production 

system. AGORIA is the Belgian technology industry federation. They deploy several 

activities around the topic ‘innovate through services’. For example, they regularly 

organize brainstorming workshops on Service Innovation which are accessible to all their 

members. The participants assess that the creation of added value and turnover in the 

manufacturing industry is obtained more and more through the supply of additional 

services. SIRRIS is an important collaborative center for the Belgian technology 

industry. 

 The Transformation and Innovation Acceleration Fund or TINA Fund (200 million euro 

of risk capital) for the funding of innovative initiatives with economic and strategic 

potential. The objective of the fund is to strengthen Flanders’ industrial fabric, thereby 

focusing on cutting edge technology sectors (ICT, industry, services, supply chain, ..).   

Revolutions in production techniques, ICT, globalization, services and ecology indeed 

require a new, adapted industrial policy. This market-oriented fund helps the companies to 

accelerate the introduction of innovative products and services in their markets. It’s in the 

hands of PMV (an independent investment company). PMV always works with market 

parties who act as Consortium Partners. 

 Service Innovation as Differentiator is a project led by IWT. Service innovation is 

described as a strategic differentiator for industrial MSE’s. The transformation process 

from a product-oriented manufacturer into a solutions provider follows a structured 

approach consisting of 7 phases, starting with the definition of the challenge till the 

commercialization of the service innovation. A set of practical tools was developed to 

support and accelerate the new services. Focus is put on the customer (user centered 

design). IWT is a government agency for Innovation by Science and Technology. They 

help Flemish companies (in particular MSE’s) and research centers in realizing their 

research and development projects. They offer them financial funding, advice and a 

network of potential partners in Flanders (the Flemish Innovation Network - VIN) and 

abroad (via the Enterprise Europe Network). They also support the Flemish Government 

in its innovation policy. 

 Round tables organized by Flanders DC around the topic Innovation in Creative 

Industries. Examples of workshops that took place: ‘37 ways to renew your services’, 

‘Good examples of service innovation’ and ‘New services as a competitive strategy’. 

Flanders DC is the Flemish organization for entrepreneurial creativity. They set up 

events, develop tools and bring people together. They aim to unite the most dynamic 

regions in the ‘Districts of Creativity’ network. At this moment 14 strong regions from 3 

continents are part of the DC network. 

 Establishment of an Open Manufacturing Campus in Turnhout putting into practice the 

principles of the Factory of the Future (FoF). Bringing together several industrial 

companies sharing their passion for  innovation, production and/or automatization will 

allow them to exchange know-how, suppliers, machines and other facilities and so 

produce more efficiently. 

Q3: As written in section 1/1 the Government of Flanders has signed an innovation pact (as 

part of ViA) with the Flemish knowledge institutions, small and large companies, the non-

profit sector and civil society that are involved in innovation. The Flemish MSEE partner 

(Bivolino) should contact the ViA participants working on MSEE related issues and organize 

workshops with them to exchange relevant information (incl. the MSEE results). Several of 
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these organizations were mentioned in section 2. Notice that Bivolino already participated in 

2012 in 2 workshops in Leuven, Flanders organized by SIRRIS. 

For the period 2009-2014 2 themes (project groups) of ViA include projects that cover the 

Industry and Service Innovation topic of MSEE (see section 1/1). Bivolino could contact 

these project teams to present them the MSEE results. In the next period 2014-2020 hundreds 

of new projects will be started, MSEE partner Bivolino could try to impact some of them. 

Q4: We must be realistic: Bivolino is the only MSEE partner in the Flanders and its resources 

are limited (this is true also for the previous section 3). So it’s not feasible for Bivolino to 

enter this level of decision and intervene in the coordination between the EU and Flemish 

policies nor to determine recommendations for improvement. 

 

12. Answers of Engineering (#17), Italy 

Q1: Italian Government has recently developed a set of regulatory instruments in order to 

improve innovation, in particular in Industry and Services market. 

The most important is probably: “DECRETO-LEGGE 18 ottobre 2012, n. 179” 

http://goo.gl/6uMXB 

This decree contains a large set of actions and policies related to economic growth for Italy, in 

particular related to E-procurement (art. 6), Digital exchange of documents required (art. 6,7), 

E-ticketing (art. 8), Open Data (art. 9), Fight against digital divide (art. 14), Electronic 

Payments and Invoices (art. 15). 

Q2: In the above decree we can found some concrete examples of that kind of policies, for 

instances: 

Travel tickets, electronic and intelligent transport systems (Article 8). Administrations holders 

of local public transport services must promote the adoption of interoperable electronic 

ticketing systems in order to reduce the costs associated tickets emissions. In terms of 

sustainable mobility, is given a strong impetus to intelligent transport systems (ITS) to allow 

the diffusion of new information services on traffic and road conditions, the reservation of 

secure parking areas, emergency service on the road. 

Synergy with Horizon 2020 (art. 19). Article 19 promotes the establishment of major research 

projects and innovation on strategic issues and in line with the European Horizon 2020, with 

the aim of promoting synergies between the production system, research and social needs. 

The purpose and 'to move forward the frontier of innovation through innovative procurement 

and pre-service research in order to develop innovative industrial solutions not yet on the 

market, meeting the needs expressed by public administrations. 

Q3: A manufactory open ecosystem, as described in MSEE vision, could be very useful in 

order to develop new policies with the aim of facilitating the exchange and collaboration 

between large and small companies. 

Q4: not answered 

 

13. Answers of University Bordeaux 1 (#18), France 

http://goo.gl/6uMXB
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Q1: Industry and Service Innovation policies in France are mainly run by the national agency 

OSEO (the innovation agency for SME innovation) and at the regional scale through 

Competivity Poles.  Created in 2004, the Competivity Poles to facilitate the emergence of 

innovation in definite regional territories and in definite sectors of activity (e.g. aeronautics, 

wood, commerce, transport, health, etc), mainly by co-funding innovative projects of different 

types (research and pre-competitive actions). The funding may come from various sources, 

typically from the Inter-ministerial Unique Fund (FUI) or for Regional Councils. 

 

Competivity Poles policy consists in: 

- concretizing innovation eco-systems, i.e. partnerships with complementary competencies 

both from academic and industry/services sector.  

- subsidizing  strategic R&D collaborative projects 

- providing accompanying supports for the promotion and the dissemination of the results  

strategic projects, as well as for opening the way to industrialization and IPRs. 

 

Q2: The European Clustering policy is implemented in France by each Regional Council. The 

Clustering policy aims to synchronize innovation projects in a same application sector, 

whatever the source of public funding is. 

For example, Aquitaine Development Innovation
24

, an agency of the Conseil Regional 

d’Aquitaine, performs clustering activities in the following sectors: 

• Pôle de compétitivité mondial Midi‐Pyrénées & Aquitaine : Aeronautics, Space, 

Embedded systems (www.aerospacevalley.com) 

 

• Cluster aquitain services et systèmes de drones (www.aetos‐aquitaine.com) 

• Pôle de compétitivité agricole et agro industriel du Sud-Ouest 

(www.agrimipinnovation.com) 

• Cluster pour la structuration d’une filière éolienne (industrie, formation, R&D) en 

Aquitaine (http://www.aquitainewindindustrycluster.com/)  

• Cluster de compétences pour le développement compétitif des PME du Bâtiment et 

Travaux Publics (http://www.eskal-eureka.fr/)  

• Cluster des acteurs régionaux  TIC-Santé (www.cluster.tic.sante.aquitain.com) 

• Cluster systèmes solaires industriels (www.sysolia.com)  

• Cluster d’applications satellitaires, systèmes de transport intelligents 

(http://www.topos-aquitaine.org/)  

• Pôle de compétitivité forêt bois papier d’Aquitaine (www.xylofutur.fr)  

 

Q3 : In France, the sectors of Services (public Health systems, transport, hotel business) are 

particularly developed. The sectors linked to tourism are mainly covered by SMEs. 

MSEE’s results on Business processes, methodologies and tools to improve the performance 

of Service design & production systems should encounter a particular audience. Sensitization 
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and disseminations actions through sectorial technical days organized at the regional level 

may be supported by regional collectivities. 

Q4: Complementarily the institutional relations between EU and Country/ Region authorities 

in the frame of funding mechanisms (i.e. FEDER), it can be recommended to deploy sector-

based policies with better legibility by the local actors (SMEs) in their domain of activity. 

Such a thematic and sectorial approach to innovation is fully in line with Competivity Poles 

and regional Collectivities’ policy. 
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